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Bizniversity™ Strategic Growth Summit
Bizniversity™ encourages leaders, influencers and marketing experts to be
considered for the opportunity to be a presenter at the 2019 Strategic
Growth Summit.
Miami, FL. XoomIM Inbound SMarketing is planning a Strategic Growth Summit at the Marriott
-Residence Inn --Aventura, this fall.
This hands-on Summit promises to be an unforgettable experience because it will help you
create a Strategic Growth Plan for your business throughout the day. SGS 2019 will feature
workshops with expert speakers, networking, business matchmaking, and 30-day
accountability check-in for all attendees.
The Bizniversity™ Strategic Growth Summit promoted and hosted by XoomIM Inbound
SMarketing Agency, will be held on Thursday, September 12th, 2019 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Marriott Residence Inn – Aventura.
The one-day professional event will feature speakers sharing their inspirational stories and
leading seminars on issues that matter most to business owners. The conference recently
opened its Call for Speakers. Organizers are seeking sessions that offer interactive business
development to small business owners and marketers of local companies.
“The Bizniversity Strategic Growth Summit will become one of Miami’s most memorable
business events in 2019 because we are embracing speakers from all backgrounds. We’re
calling on the entire business community to ensure we have full representation and a diversity
of voices on the Bizniversity SGS 2019 stage,” said Evie Hernandez, Founder of
Bizniversity™. “I created Bizniversity to provide a platform for business experts at every stage
of their careers, from startups to well established brands.”
The organizers of Bizniversity™ SGS 2019 will select industry influencers to take a deep dive
into the ways digital is changing our world. The Agenda includes experts in growing their
businesses by leveraging the most up to date tactics by using:
1. LinkedIn
2. Instagram
3. Facebook

4.
5.
6.
7.

YouTube
Email Marketing
Google
And more . . .

Speaker submissions will be accepted through July 12. More information will become
available at www.StrategicGrowthSummit.com
To submit a speaker proposal, visit: http://bit.ly/SpeakerInterestForm

About XoomIM Inbound SMarketing Agency
XoomIM is a leading Inbound Marketing Agency that helps small to mid-sized companies
Attract, Capture, Convert™ Affluent Clients by building campaigns that consistently produce
measurable outcomes, including website traffic, subscribers, leads and sales.
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